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CC Motion 4: Approve new Theatre Arts Design & Technology minor. 
 
The proposed minor: 
  
Minor Sequence in Theatre Arts Design & Technology: 
A minimum of 6.5 units to include: 
1) 5 enrollments in either: THEA 105Y or 106Y (0) [waived for Theatre Arts majors] 
2) Choose one of the following: 

THEA 110 (.5) 
THEA 112 (.5) 
THEA 114 (.5) 

3) THEA 220 (THEA 221, 225, or 310 may be substituted if THEA 220 has been previously 
taken.) 
4) One course from: THEA 421, 422, 423, 424              
5) Four courses from: THEA 225, 310, 311, 312, 313, 314, 318, 377, 378, 392 
Students interested in declaring a minor in Theatre Arts Design & Technology should arrange an 
appointment with the Director of the School of Theatre Arts at the earliest convenience.  The 
minor is open to all students including BFA Acting, BFA Music Theatre, and BA Theatre Arts 
majors.  
 
Rationale for the minor from Prof. Trout: 
 
Upon what are your program requirements based? (Are they recommended by external 
evaluators, supported by a survey of similar programs, externally mandated, etc?) 
 
Requirements for the minor are based on the following: 
 
The 6.5 units required for the minor mirror very closely the unit requirement for the other two 
existing Theatre Arts minors.  And at 6.5 units the minor requires a similar number of 
courses/units offered in most other minors at the university.  The design faculty at IWU has been 
talking about creating a DT minor for some time as there are sufficient specialized courses 
available to support the program.  Being available to most majors in Theatre Arts is also 
mirrored by the minor in Theatre Dance and the Jazz and Composition minors for music majors 
in the School of Music.  
 



The THEA 105Y or 106Y Laboratory waiver for Theatre Arts majors reflects the fact they take 
sufficient enrollments in Theatre Arts major programs to gain an experiential disciplinary 
practice.  Non-theatre Majors need to build that same experiential disciplinary practice through 
the 5 non-credit bearing THEA 105Y or 106Y enrollments.  The existing Theatre Arts minor 
offered to the general IWU population has this expectation currently.  
  
A survey of peer universities and similar programs: 
Many of IWU peer and aspirant universities do not offer BFA programs in Design and 
Technology.  For example Augustana, Carleton, Denison, DePauw, Franklin and Marshall, and 
Kenyon offer only generalized BA degrees in theatre.  Of that group only Augustana and 
Franklin and Marshall offer general minor programs in theatre.  Kenyon offers minors only in 
Dance and film studies.  Looking at other colleges and universities with which the School of 
Theatre Arts competes for BFA DT majors, Ithaca College has a BFA DT but a minor by 
contract only, UW Stevens Point does not offer a minor, U of I offers BA and BFA programs but 
only a general minor.  Knox College offers a BFA in DT as well as a minor, and minors in 
Performance, Directing and Playwriting.  Millikin offers a BFA DT but only a generalized 
minor.  
 
Is staffing sufficient?  What staffing will be needed to cycle through the required courses. 
Staffing is sufficient. 
 
Is there sufficient student interest?  How do you know? 
We believe there is interest in a DT minor program within the Theatre School.  In past years a 
number of general Theatre Arts minors have crafted that minor—by selecting design electives—
to create all but a design Tech minor.  We also hope that with more design majors on campus in 
the new DTE major that some will elect this minor program to enhance their design and craft 
skills.  I have spoken to at least three current theatre arts majors in performance programs who 
are waiting for the program to exist in order to elect it.  
 
Explain how the library, computer, media or other resources are or are not adequate?  (If 
resources are not adequate, please indicate how they will be acquired.) 
Resources are currently in place to fully support a BFA in Design & Technology.  
 
Are any courses required or recommended outside your department?  (If so, has the other 
department been consulted and do these colleagues agree?) 
All courses will be taken from existing School of Theatre Arts programs. 
 
Does the new program overlap with existing programs?  If so, please justify the 
duplication/overlap. 
There is no overlap. 
 


